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“Come over to Macedonia and help us” Acts 16:9

From Kilauea, Kaua’i, Hawai’i… with Aloha

VIEW LOOKING WEST...
A PROMISE IN THE RAINBOW
It shall be, when I bring a cloud
over the earth, that the rainbow
shall be seen in the cloud; and I
will remember my covenant
which is between Me and you…
Genesis 9:8-15 (NKJV)

PRAYERS & PRAISES
 Continued thanks to GOD
for the ongoing studies in
the books of Hebrews and
1Thessalonians, learning
more of Him and His truth.
 Pray for our health issues
 Continued prayer that we
focus on leaning into JESUS and His power for
strength on the journey.
 Pray for our families

 Praises to GOD for His
sovereign will and for our
Redeemer JESUS CHRIST!

Ten weeks already; the time seems to have evaporated! We’ve been reminded
(again) of an important truth: It is GOD who plans our steps, out of His sovereign and
perfect will. In Ecclesiastes 4:9-12 we read, Two are better than one… For if they fall,
one will lift up his companion… This has never been so true as in our present circumstances. Without CB (and your prayers) I would have been in serious trouble; my vestibular disorder brought on by allergies has allowed me only a few days in this time to
function normally. Believe me, I take those good days and use them to the max… but
it has been an emotional burden and I’m often
tempted to ask the futile question, why me? God is
not required to provide an answer, nor do I truly expect one… except, why not me? I know in the larger
scheme of things, this is only a tiny blip in time.
As if my problems have not been enough, CB had a
crown fall out of one tooth, and is suffering with an
infection beneath another tooth—and all this without
having dental insurance! PTL she was able to see a
local dentist and is taking strong antibiotics to combat
the infection, but the crown can’t be reset. We praise
God for provision of funds to help offset the costs so
far. In spite of these issues, Cathy has been carrying
the majority of physical work including cooking and
driving. On good days I do whip up a meal, drive
places, and get some windows washed or accomplish other domestic chores… but the
lion’s share has fallen to her. I can attest that she’s carried on with grace and good
humor. Here’s a glimpse of a typical day on the island with Two Cathys…
MORNING: Up early (6:00-ish) to greet Momi who spends nights in the garage; feed
her breakfast. After our quiet time in the Scriptures we get the morning started: showers, breakfast, check Internet for email and Facebook messages. Tasks on any normal
day might include mowing the back yard, washing windows/screens, personal laundry, picking fruit, clearing invasive lantana from the property perimeter, dragging and
tossing downed palm fronds over the pali, checking for varmints, grooming the dog or
MOMI—ENJOYING AN AFTERNOON AS
WATCHDOG PAR EXCELLENCE

Blessed is the man who walks
not in the counsel of the ungodly… But his delight is in the
law of the Lord… and in His law
he ponders day and night....
Psalm 1:1-3

A WORK DAY AT NORTH SHORE CHRISTIAN
CHURCH/KAUAI CHRISTIAN ACADEMY…
MANY HANDS MAKE LIGHT WORK ...AND
GOOD FELLOWSHIP

Two Cathys On Mission
CK Phone: 865-603-7666
CK E-mail: cathyrkreis@yahoo.com
CB Phone: 602-686-4124
CB Email: smashingtile333@yahoo.com

www.acertainsound.org
www.afci.us
www.cathykreis.authorweblog.com

TWO CATHYS ON MISSION is a faith-based
ministry trusting God’s provision for
all our needs. He is faithful!
We are grateful for your prayer support...
without which we would lack strength for the
long-haul… and we do want to finish well!
If the Spirit prompts you to partner with us
financially you may donate online at
www.acertainsound.org

PRAY

-or (mail) A CERTAIN SOUND
455 Sunrise Avenue
Kingman AZ 86409-3987

FOR OUR FAMILIES

(tax receipts are provided for your records)

CATHY BIBB

Children: Beth, Dan, Sarah (Brandon)
Grandchildren: Ashley, Justin, McKenna,
Kaden &Ava Joy
Siblings: Gary (Darlene) & Cindy
Parents: Tommy (Alex); Ken (Georgia)

CATHY KREIS

Children: Chip (Denise)
Grandchildren: Robert & Brianna
(Tom & Daniel)
Siblings: Charlie (Carol) & Hal (Peg)
Ted & Laurie (nephew)
Annie & Dick (niece)

A VIEW FROM OUR BACK YARD

As Jesus did, let us say to our Father,

…nevertheless, not as I will,
but as You will.
Matthew 26:39

CK/CB-PHOTO FROM 2009

… with Aloha (con’t)….
other doggie-care deeds. Wednesdays (usually) we make a “town run”—which
can take from three to five hours round trip (16 miles one way to Kapaa, or 23
miles one way to Lihue)—including handling Linda’s mail-forwarding procedures and any necessary grocery shopping. At times we stop at our favorite
thrift stores from which we have often found good used books and items of
clothing... and CB often finds things for craft projects.
AFTERNOON: If we’re on a town run we pack a light lunch to eat in the car so
we can get home in the early afternoon. If we’re staying at home, after lunch
we may read a while—either our ongoing Bible study material or some wholesome, entertaining book. Monday afternoons we participate in a women’s Bible study in nearby Princeville. Occasionally we stop at the public library there
and use our 3-month borrower’s permit. We always keep an eye on the
weather, watching for the need to close windows, pull blinds or turn on fans.
This past week we spent an hour or two one day at Anini Beach; it’s close, easily accessible and provides tiny shells for CB to use in mosaics.
EVENING: The day concludes with what CB calls the “PPP”… a required walk
to the eastern point of the property on “Pig Patrol”(the extra “P” is for the little
pouch with doggie biscuit rewards for Momi). A snap of the pouch latch is
guaranteed to get a “Pavlov” response from our fearless watchdog. As I write
this, a pack of pig-hunting dogs is roaming at full cry in the valley below the
house… Momi is responding in kind… ouch! After the PPP we enjoy our dinner and sometimes check TV reports for weather forecasts (my head responds
like a barometer to low pressure cells) and potential hurricane activity in the
Pacific. Hurricane season goes through September so we stay alert. Thursday
nights we join a small group Bible study at a home nearby… and for 7 consecutive weeks we attended most of the Wednesday dinner & movie fellowship
nights hosted by Calvary Chapel of Kilauea. Evenings spent at home always
include a time of prayer after dinner then we’ll read, play a card game, or work
on craft projects. Life on the mission field is never dull but often challenging.
We truly appreciate your prayers on our behalf. God bless you!

We’re on the Web! www.2COM4Him.com
Do not despise these small beginnings for the Lord delights to see the work begin. Zechariah 4:10

